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Several stories are passed around to show how the month of May was named. The most widely 
accepted explanation is that it was named for Maia, the Roman goddess of spring and growth. 
Her name related to a Latin word that means increase or growth.  The Western Lehigh Chamber 
sponsored a Grand Opening for Foot Solutions at 3025 West Tilghman St immediately off 
Tilghman St and Cedar Crest Blvd in the former Vogt’s Jewelers across from the Village West 
Shopping Center. 
  
Foot Solutions is a leading international retailer specializing in personalized assessments, stylish 
high performance footwear, custom-fitted, custom-crafted arch supports and accessories 
designed to help individuals live pain free comfortably. With more than 150 stores in 14 
countries, Foot Solutions is the world’s largest health and wellness franchise organization 
focused on foot health and other physical conditions that can impair mobility.  Their philosophy 
is your feet and how you walk are unique to you. At Foot Solutions you’ll never have to fit 
yourself or guess at a solution. Their experts are trained in foot and gait biomechanics, shoe 
construction, the fitting of shoes and arch supports and the appropriate care for all types of feet. 
They carry a wide range of comfort footwear and a selection of shoes for all of your daily needs 
from casual, work and dress to athletic, medical and therapeutic.  They are looking forward to 
serving you at their second location in the Lehigh Valley at 3025 W Tilghman St 
  
There are a few dates to take note of in May.   The Kentucky Derby takes place on the first 
Saturday in May at Churchill Downs, Louisville, Kentucky. It is the most famous horse race in 
the United States   Memorial Day is the last Monday and do not forget Mother’s Day the second 
Sunday in May. 


